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30 plus years of providing for the needs of our brothers and sisters who are hungry and homeless

NCM News
A Message from the Director:

NCM: Celebrating Over 30 Years of Service!

They just stood hands in paws

I love Pittsburgh for many reasons, but 
Furry weekend always reminds me 
most about what I love about my city. I 
look forward each year near the fourth 
of July to walking around downtown 
and watching as our Furry Convention 
(Anthrocon) guests roam the city 
completely at ease, greeting passers-by 
and bringing smiles to people’s faces.  

I asked a friend who is a waiter downtown 
how the Furries are as customers. He said 
they can be socially awkward but they 
are always nice, happy to be here, and 
they tip well (high on a waiter’s list for 
rating a customer). Apparently, the Furries 
love Pittsburgh as much as I do because 
they keep returning year after year. 

This year’s Furry parade outside the 
convention center was especially wonderful. 
I watched as Furries took photos with 
grandmas and teenagers, as small children 
squealed when they touched giant dogs, 

For 30 years, Northside Common Ministries has been the recipient of help from many caring people. Without the help of our 
volunteers and supporters, we could not continue to provide the services we offer to our brothers and sisters in need. Photos, left to 
right: runners from PUMP made it back again this year to encourage our guys in the shelter to join them for morning runs each 
week; Woody regularly volunteers at our front desk greeting visitors; each summer we host a large number of youth workers and 
youth mission trips at NCM, who bring new energy to our programs and help make our space more beautiful with their artistic 
talents; John and Bruce help customers in our food pantry each week.
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Give to Northside Common Ministries 
through the United Way – Contributor  
Number 1476. Does your employer match 
your donation to NCM or make a donation 
for your volunteer hours at NCM?

Make Your Voices Heard
Northside Common Ministries is committed to encouraging the people who use our services to make their voices heard! Many 
of the people we serve have a hard time believing that anyone in Washington or Harrisburg hears them or cares about their lives 
and their needs. The representatives in our direct service area generally can be counted on to vote for legislation for funding that 
helps keep food assistance for the poor stable and funds for housing the homeless, provide community medical care, assist with 
utility bills, and job training and education programs. It’s the representatives who are outside our direct service area, in areas 

surrounding the city, that sometimes need to hear our voices. If you are reading this 
from a home located in one of these surrounding areas and you care about assuring that 
your brothers and sisters in need of shelter and food are provided for – please make 
your voices heard to the people who represent you in Washington and Harrisburg. 
They need to know that you care. H

Like us on Facebook http://www.facebook.com/NCMinistries1
Visit our new and improved web site at www.ncmin.org

and as average Pittsburghers applauded 
and high-fived these guests. I saw Furries 
engage and have photo ops with people 
who were on the street asking for money, 
folks waiting at bus stops, and people 
dressed up to go to a fancy dinner. There 
were Furries of many races and religions, 
gay and straight. I even saw a Furry flying 
a gay pride banner from his wheelchair. 

During the parade, I stood near a man in 
his late 20’s with significant physical 
and intellectual disabilities who was 
wearing an Anthrocon t-shirt and sitting 
a wheelchair. The man kept reaching out 
his hand to touch the Furries as they 
passed. When they could see him through 
their costumes, they didn’t hesitate to 
touch back. In several cases, costumed 
characters would stop and hold out both 
paws and let this man put his hands in 
their paws so they could simply stand for 
half a minute together. They just stood 
there, hands in paws. Each time I saw 
this, I imagined how special that moment 
was to the man in the wheelchair, how 

special it may have been to that person 
in the fur, and how special that interaction 
was for our city. 

I’m so very proud to live in a city that 
makes the members of this convention 
feel safe and welcome each year. I’m 
also proud of the staff at NCM who every 
day take the time to reach back to those 
who reach out to them and offer a hand. 
Not a quick handshake and then goodbye. 
Rather, like the Furries, they reach out 
both hands and they stand together with 
our clients to help make sure they know 
we are there to help them as they move 
along their way. H

Pantry volunteers wear their newest t-shirts that read: “No matter where you are from, 
what language you speak or religion you practice, we are glad you are our neighbor.”



A Success Story
We had to ask Kevin to leave the shelter 
again a few weeks ago.  

I’ve worked here for six years and each of 
those years Kevin has stayed in our shelter 
for a period of time.  He stays with us for a 
few weeks longer than he did the year before. 
But each time it ends the same way — 
Kevin has a few days of drinking that we 
try to help him get through because he is 
able to be quiet and continue to follow the 
rules. But then the day comes when he is 
totally “ripped” on something — alcohol 
or a drug. He becomes belligerent and 
makes threats that are impossible to ignore.  
Consequences follow that get him put out 
sometimes for several months.  

After the period of suspension, we know 
Kevin will return seeking clothing, meals 
and showers. Eventually he will ask to 
come back to the shelter and we will try 
again; the time he lasts will be longer. He 
will get a job, save some money and appear 
to be headed on the right track.  

Kevin makes his own decisions about 
use of chemicals and accessing support 
for mental health issues. We provide him 
with the support and direction he needs, 
but he has to take on the task of following 
up and sticking with it. 

A success story usually ends with one of 
the men staying clean, getting a job and an 
apartment.  When I started working here, I 
thought of those traditional success stories 
as our goal at NCM. As time has passed 
and men have gone in and out of our doors, 
sometimes only to resurface again year after 
year, my understanding of success has 
changed. Kevin stayed nearly two weeks 
longer this year than he did last year - for 
him and for us, that is a real success.  H

Connecting the Pieces
We all want to fit in. Even those among 
us who purposely “stand out” fit in 
somehow, maybe we fit in with a group 
that stands out. 

At the shelter, we often deal with people 
who lead much more conventional lives 
when they take the medications prescribed 
to help them successfully deal with a 
mental health disability. Frequently, these 
same individuals who see themselves 
progress towards independence also feel 
that the medications are what sets them 
apart. If they didn’t take the medications, 
they feel they would be more like everyone 
else, which leads them to discontinue 
their medications. This can result in lost 
jobs, housing and friendships. 

Like the folks we serve who are in recovery, 
we often see individuals with mental 
health concerns return to us at the shelter 
several times before they are truly able to 
recognize the benefits of the medications 
and can manage successfully on their own. 

Each year, more people who struggle with 
addictions (D and A) and mental health 
(MH) concerns are discharged from 
hospitals and prisons without adequate 
support systems in place. At the shelter, 
the number of people with MH and D 
and A diagnoses increases each year. 
We partner with support programs that 
already exist in our community to make 
appropriate connections and referrals 
for the men in the shelter. 

At NCM we recognize that we cannot 
possibly provide everything that the people 
we serve might need, but we can help them 
make connections so they can one day 
move forward and no longer need us. H

Take the Challenge
Take that special someone to the sixth annual Food Pantry Brunch Challenge. It’s the 
perfect holiday gift!  

Join us on stage at the New Hazlett Theater (Northside) on Saturday, January 20, at 
11 a.m. for a delicious and entertaining brunch. Ten chefs are challenged to create an 
appetizer from an item always in stock in a local community food pantry. This year’s 
challenge item is canned beans.

Come see what these chefs from local restaurants and catering companies can come 
up with while sampling items from their regular menus. Enjoy the music of a local 
Mexican band and decor as we celebrate our brothers and sisters from Mexico at this 
year’s brunch. Tickets are on sale for just $25. Send an email to jay.poliziani@       
ncmin.org to secure your tickets. H

Watch for Your Coupon Book
The NCM Alternative Gift Coupon Book should be finding its way to mailboxes 
very soon. For the past few years, NCM has mailed coupon books to our friends as 
an option to replace spending money during the holiday season on gifts family and 
friends don’t really need. 

The coupons allow people to buy Dad a gift of shelter for a homeless man, buy Mom 
a gift of educational supplies for someone working on their GED, or get a dear friend 
a gift of 100 dozen eggs to be provided to families in need at our food pantry. Using 
the coupons is easy — just complete the recipient’s information on the coupon and 
wrap it in a clever box — like an egg carton for the gift of eggs or a shoe box for the 
gift of work boots for a man in the shelter to go to work. Then you have a gift that 
will make the receiver smile knowing that you made a great life-changing donation 
in their honor.  

Watch your mailbox for a hard copy book or visit ncmin.org for a printable book. 
Make the holidays brighter for far more people with just one gift. H

Did You Know…
Northside Common Ministries volunteers have been nominees for the Jefferson 
Awards for Outstanding Volunteers for the past five years. Each year, only 50 
volunteers or groups of volunteers are selected to compete for the outstanding 
volunteer of the year award. Each year for the past five, an NCM volunteer 
has been featured with a story and photo in the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette and 
invited to a reception to celebrate this achievement. 

Last year’s nominees were members of our Food Pantry Advisors team shown 
below. This year’s nominee is Jennifer Behun, a local nurse who provides 
stress reduction workshops for the men in our shelter. Living in a homeless 
shelter can be filled with many stressors, but re-entry to life outside the shelter 
can be even more stressful. Dealing with difficult bosses and paying rent 
and utilities can cause 
anyone stress. Jennifer has 
worked with our guys once 
a week for the past three 
years to offer techniques 
on how to reduce the 
stress in their lives, now 
and in the future when 
they leave NCM. 

Congratulations to Jennifer, 
our newest NCM Jefferson 
Awards for Outstanding 
Volunteerism nominee.H

Mark your Calendars
• JANUARY 20: Sixth annual Food Pantry Brunch Challenge. Tickets are on sale 

now (it was a sell out the past two years!)
• APRIL:  Old fashioned Church Hall Spaghetti Dinner, Northmont Presbyterian 

Church, to support NCM.
• MAY:  Highmark Walk for a Healthy Community. Walk to raise money for the 

food pantry.
Visit ncmin.org  or facebook .com/NCMinistries1 to keep up to date with everything 
happening at NCM.

Ann, our resident shelter 
dog, hard at work 
preparing a mailing.

A Native American grandmother was asked by her granddaughter:  How can I 
choose to do the good thing when sometimes inside I feel like doing the bad 
thing?  The grandmother told this story. “There are two wolves inside me, one is 
kind, caring and compassionate and the other mean, aggressive and violent. They 
are constantly at battle inside me.” 

The granddaughter asked, “which of the two will win the battle?” The grandmother 
responded, “the one that I feed.” 


